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Minutes 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting: SU Sport Exec 
Place: MS Teams Meeting 
Date and Time: 18/11/2021 2:15pm 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Exec Committee Sport Officer Elizabeth Stacey (ES) 

 Sport Exec - Chair  Matt Houghton (MH) 

 Sport Exec - Treasurer  Robert Preston (RP) 

 Sport Exec - Treasurer  Maria Valderrabano (MV) 

 Sport Exec - Performance Sport Officer - 

 Sport Exec - Events Coordinator  Eleni Issaias (EI) 

 Sport Exec - Welfare Officer  Melissa Farid (MF) 

 Sport Exec - Inclusion Officer  - 

 Sport Exec - Media Officer  Todd Lindley (TL) 

 Sport Exec - Recreational Coordinator  Ellie Muir (EM) 

 Sport Exec - Volunteer Recognition Coordinator  Maria Valderrabano (MV) 

 Sport Exec - Marketing Officer Beatriz Leitao (BL) 

Apologies  MF, MV, TL 

   

Did not attend   

   

In attendance  ES, EM, RP, BL, EI, MH 

   

 
 

  Action 

Apologies for 
absence (MH) 

MF sends their apologies   

Notifications of 
any other 
business (MH) 

  

Exec up-date 
(MH) 

RP: need different form for credit card purchases. Would be easier 
to add a bit on the form with option for credit card purchases w/ 
information on when office is open for credit cards. 
 
BL: Lots of nominations in the first week of TotW and VotW- needs 
weekly reminder sent around. ES wonders if we need criteria- Exec 
to vote on who wins. Recreational teams to be made aware and not 
just BUCS clubs. If clubs don’t take all tickets, previous nominees 
who don’t win can be offered tickets. 
BL also been putting up link for fixtures and hasn’t had that much 
impact. ES spoken to Helen Webb- maybe putting up the night 
before so it’s out for longer. Could be put on the Groups Facebook 
page. ES to post for now- BL to send screenshot of insta story to ES. 
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EI: Sports Inclusivity day- maybe sending an email out to clubs to 
see which clubs would want to be involved, find some initial 
interest- also via the committee’s Facebook group. Timings: 2nd 
Semester. Promotion through Beatriz on Instagram and Facebook. 
Speed dating to be in refresh week. Inclusivity day to be run after 
speed dating. EI to send blurb of speed dating to ES. 
 
Alumni fund committee- anyone who is interest to tell Stacey 
Bromley. 

Top 10/Personal 
Goal progress 
(ES) 

ES has presented Sulis to the VC, CEO of sport England etc and they 
were horrified. Looks like Sulis will go ahead- project manager 
assigned. 18 months to sort out and they want to do in 12. 
 
Personal goals: not much done towards manifesto. Gradually 
eliminating things that don’t need to be involved with to free time. 
Facilities issues as clubs told not to use the 3G strip after 4pm due 
to light until March. Reallocation of finances so American Football 
can train- but new facility has cancelled bookings… 
 
Hired for Hannah Tyre’s replacement. 
 
ES to mention to Jo about Exec mentors taking some requests. 

 

Sulis Update 
(ES) 

  

Collaborations 
between 
societies/causes 
(BL/MH) 

Nightline collaboration this week. ES to reach out to first aid society 
to see if they can train up some members of sports (Pitchside First 
Aid Training). 
 
People on Planet- sustainability challenges for sport? 
 
LGBTQ+ society- rainbows laces, see if student services will pay for 
them. Trans inclusivity in sport. 

 

Sports Inclusivity 
Day and Speed 
Dating (EI) 

  

Bath Active and 
Activators 
Update (EM) 

Few sessions running already- Yoga and Running. Sitting Volleyball 
and wheelchair basketball hopefully going ahead. 
 
Only 3 activators currently. 

 

Recreational 
Inter-Halls 
Competition 
(MH/EM) 

Not discussed- to be developed in mid-semester-2  

 - RP to work out what’s happening over exams- he wont be 
in Bath. Should be fine and SU staff able to cover. 

- MH available over exam season to do planning for 
immediate events following ISB. 

 

Notification of 
Next Meeting 
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